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ABSTRACT 
A threedimensional Euler code was used to  predict radial fn le t  
temperature profile redjstribution through the two-stage fuel turbo- 
pump turbine. The calculation was made a t  the FPL condition us ing  a 
turbine inlet radi a1 temperature prof i 1 e suppl ied by Rocketdyne, Thi s 
same calculation was made earlier on an inhouse-designed, single-stage 
turbine. In t h a t  case there was a redistribution of the termperalure 
profile such that the hotter gas that originated a t  the midspan region 
a t  the turbine inlet was shifted to  the hub and t i p  regions on the 
blade pressure surface a t  the rotor exit. However, for  the S S E  fuel 
turbine, there was no redistribution of the inlet temperature pro- 
f i l e. No strong secondary Flow patterns were Sdentif ied. Prel iminary 
assessment of the analytical results indicated that this t rend was 
attributed to  the h i g h  solidity SSME blading. 
INTRODUCTION 
The l i f e  and durability of the SSME fuel turbine blading can be largely 
affected by redistribution of the inlet  radial temperature profbk due t o  
secondary f l  ow effects. %Ri s temperature redistribution can cause a 
convection of h o t  gas from the midspan region to the hub and t i p  endwal Is, 
causing local hotspots and possible failure. To assess this redistribution 
effect for the SSME fuel turbine, a calculation was made usfng a three- 
dimensional Euler code (DENTON code) a t  the design operating condilkion for a 
prescribed inlet  radial temperature profile. 
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OBJECTIVE 
ANALYZE POSSIBLE REDISTRIBUTION OF 
INLET R A D I A L  TEltPERATURE PROFILE DUE TO 
SECO~~DARY-FLOW I N  FUEL TURBINE 
CONVECTIOPI OF HOTTER GAS FRO11 THE ttIDSPAtl REGIOII 
TO THE I-IUD AND T I P  ENDIIALLS COULD 114FLUENCE THE 
DEVELOPllENT OF HOTSPOTS 
A three-dimensional Euler code (ref. 1) devel- 
oped by J. D. Denton o f  Cambridge University was 
found to be useful .in predicting redistribution of 
a nonuniform inlet radial temperature profile 
through an axial turbine stage (ref. 2). This 
code is an explicit time-marching solution of the 
Euler equations in finite-volume form for fixed or 
rotating turbomachinery blade rows. A two-level 
multigrid scheme was used to reduce computation 
time. For the 21 pitchwise x 21 spanwise x 75 
streamwise grid used in these computations, the 
CPU time required was approximately 250 to 350 
seconds on a CRAY-1. A uniform transverse grid 
was used to assure good resolution over the entire 
transverse flow plane. The blade and endwall 
surfaces were assumed to be adiabatic. 
METHOD 
DENTO!{ 3-D EULER CODE 
EXPLICIT TIklE-11ARCI-IING SOLUTION 
FINITE-VOLUME FOR1 lULATIOt\l 
2-LEVEL MULTIGRID SCHEkIE 
UMIFORfl GRID SPACItlG 
21 PITCHWISE X 21 SPANWISE X 70 STREAbIIJISE 
I n  order  t o  circumvent the  problems involved 
i n  c a l c u l a t i n g  f low p roper t i es  f o r  the  ac tua l  f u e l  
m ix tu re  o f  superheated steam and hydrogen, t h e  
computations were performed f o r  a i r  a t  the  same 
mean i n l e t  temperature. The mean i n l e t  pressure 
was ca l cu la ted  from equ iva lent  cond i t ions  t o  match 
t h e  mean rad ius  Reynolds number a t  f u l l  power 
l e v e l  (FPL) condi,tions. 
AIR COIIDITIONS CALCULATED TO NATCH 
FPL INLET TEtlPERATUilE AND REYNOLDS NU11BER 
REY1.IOLDS NUflBER (klEAtl RADIUS) 21 830 000 
MEAN INLET TENPERATURE, DEG R 1 990 
MEAN INLET PRESSURE. PSIA 3 234 
SPEED, RPI1 13 890 
The i n l e t  t o t a l  pressure p r o f i l e  was calcu-  
l a t e d  from a spec i f i ed  displacement th ickness 
assuming a t u r b u l e n t  1/7 power v e l o c i t y  p r o f i l e  i n  
the  boundary layer .  Since the i n v i s c i d  code could 
n o t  accommodate n o - s l i p  cond i t ions  a t  t he  walls, a 
s l i p  v e l o c i t y  o f  50 percent  of the  free-stream 
v e l o c i t y  was used. I n l e t  r a d i a l  p r o f i l e s  f o r  each 
succeeding blade row were obtained by c i rcumfer -  
e n t i a l l y  averaging the  o u t l e t  f l o w  p roper t i es  o f  
t he  preceeding b lade row us ing mass f l o w  averaging. 
METHOD 
INLET PRESSURE PROFILE CALCULATED FROM 
INLET DISPLACEMENT THICI(NESS ASSUMIIIG 
TURBULENT I/? POEIER VELOCITY PROFILE 
SLIP VELOCITY AT THE END!-IALLS SPECIFIED 
AS SO % OF THE FREE-STREAM VELOCITY 
INLET RADIAL PROFILES FOR SUCCEEDING BLADE ROWS 
OBTAINED BY CIRCUi.1FEREtITIALLY AVERAGII IG THE 
OUTLET FLOW PROPERTIES OF THE PRECEEDIMG BLADE RO1.I 
Total pressure and total  temperature radial 
profiles are shown for the First  stage stator  
inlet .  The normalized radial coordinate ranges 
from 0.0 for  the hub t o  1.0 for the t i p .  The 
total pressure i s  given in newtons per square 
meter, while the temperature i s  given in degrees 
kelvin. The temperature profile was obtained from 
Rocketdyne, 
9 8 B 1 1 0 A  1 I N L E T  
Ci rcumferenti a1 l y  averaged total temperature 
profiles are shown for the first and second stage 
rotor outlets. Some attenuation has occurred due 
to smoothing and numerical diffusion as well as 
the extraction of work across the rotors, but the 
profile persists through both stages. 
R O T O R  $ O U T L E T  
R O T O R  2 O U T L E T  
Contour plots of total  temperature are shown 
i n  transverse planes a t  the f i r s t  stage stator  
in le t  and f i r s t  and second stage rotor outlets.  
The absolute total  temperature i s  shown for  the 
stator ,  while the relative total temperature i s  
shown for  the rotors. The pressure surface i s  on 
the l e f t  side of the plot and the suction surface 
i s  on the right. There i s  no evidence of rotation 
of the temperature profiles due t o  secondary flow. 
ABSOLUTE TOTAL TEMPERATURE. K 
S T A T O R  1 I N L E T  
RELATIVE TOTAL TEMPERATURE. if RELATIVE  TOTAL T E U P ~ R A T U R E .  K 
EPUII C W A U U ~ L  suwrcc J.?D 
ROTORl  1 O U T L E T  
COOS% CHAYYCL LUPT*Cg J-10 
R O T O R  1 O U T L E T  
Color contour  p l o t s  of  r e l a t i v e  t o t a l  tempera- 
t u r e  a r e  shown a t  t h e  i n l e t  and e x i t  of  a c o r e  
t u r b i n e  ro to r .  D e f i n i t e  r o t a t i o n  of t h e  p r o f i l e  
can be d i scerned .  Hotter  gas  from t h e  midspan 
reg ion  has  been convected by secondary flow i n t o  
t h e  hub and t i p  reg ions  nea r  t h e  pressure  s u r -  
f ace .  This  r o t o r  . had s o l i d i t y  of 1.079 and 
t u r n i n g  of  112.7 degrees .  The s o l i d i t y  and 
tu rn ing  of t h e  SSME f u e l  t u r b i n e  r o t o r s  were 1.452 
and 101.1 degrees  f o r  the f i r s t  s t a g e  r o t o r  and 
1.412 and 96.1 degrees  f o r  t h e  second s t a g e  r o t o r .  
REDISTRIBUTION OF INLET RADIAL TEMPERATURE 
PROFILE THROUGH AN AXIAL TURBINE ROTOR 
INLET EXiT RELANVE 
TLP EMDW ALL TP U(DWAL1 TEMP, 
640.666: K 
620-640, K 
PRESSURE 600,620 I 
SURFACE 580-600 K 
560.5130 K 
540.560 K 
HUE ENOWALL HUB EMDWALL 
UNCOOLEO 750 RESEARCH CORE TURBINE STAGE 
OENTON 3.0 EULER CODE 
REALISTIC STATOR INLET RADIAL TEMPERATURE PROFILE 
@ MODERATE ROTATION' OF RELATIVE TEMPERATURE PROFILE BY SECONDARY FLOW 
@ 60 K GAS TEMPERATURE RISE ON PRESSURE SURFACE AT HUB AND TIP FOR 670 K 
MEAN STATOR INLET TEMPERATURE CD n o*s 
GIRCUMFERENTIALLY AVERAGED RADIAL TEMPERATURE 
PROFILES SHOIJ PlODERATE ATTEflUATION DUE TO 
SMOOTHING AND PIUMERICAL DIFFUSIOtI AS WELL AS 
NOR[{ EXTRACTION ACROSS THE ROTORS 
1-40 EVIDENCE OF TEMPERATURE PROFILE ROTATION 
DUE TO SECONDARY FLOW 
PRELINIfIARY ASSESSFIENT INDICATES THAT HIGHER 
SOLIDITY AND LOWER TURNING BLADE DESIGN 
PREVENTS TEMPERATURE PROFILE ROTATION 
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